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HE Oregon Committee on the Rela
tion of Electricity to Agriculture is 
composed of a group of farmers, rep
resentatives of farmers' organizations, 
public utility representatives, equip
ment manufacturers and distributors, J 

and others interested in the possibilities of the j 
use of electricity on the farm.. It is one of sev- :lj 

enteen similar committees organized in as 
many different states within the past three · 
years. t 

I The purpose of the Oregon Committee is to J
1 I determine in what ways electricity can be 

i profitably adapted to power and other require- j 
I ments of the farm. The Committee's activity :

1
1 

l is directed to securing facts regarding possible 
i farm uses and making these facts available to J 
· the public. i 
J The Oregon Experiment Station at Corvallis j 
I has been designated to carry on the investiga- i 
i tional work. 1· 

i I 
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Electricity in Oregon Agriculture 
1926 ANNUAL REPORT 

By 

GEO. w. KABLE 

Section I-ORIENTATION 
Today's American farmer is a power 0 using farmer. The bushel of 

wheat which required three hours' labor to produce by the early Ameri
can hand methods is now brought from seed to sack with an expenditure 
of only nine minutes and fifty-eight seconds of labor. The total amount 
of power used annually on farms in the United States is close to 16,000,-
000,000 horse-power hours costing under 1924 conditions about 19 cents 
per horse-power hour, or nearly $3,000,000,000. * This use of power ex
plains in a large measure why the volume of production of the American 
farm worker is several times that of the European worker and also why 
the American farmer can have so much higher a standard of living. 

The use of this enormous amount of power in the agricultural in
dustry is only one of ·a number of facts concerning farm power. The 
available horse-power on farms is one-third greater than the available 
horse-power in manufactures in the United States. Yet in the manufac
turing industry every horse-power does three times as much work as a 
horse-power in agriculture. In other words, the farms have more power 
available than the factories but because of less efficient use of this pri
mary power only one-third the work is accomplished with it. Further
more, present available information indicates that power equipment is 
utilized to replace human labor in but little over one-half of the work 
now done on farms.* Since approximately 60 percent of the total cost 
of producing farm crops is chargeable to power and labor, the possibili
ties of reducing labor and lowering production costs by more efficient 
and extended use of power offer considerable promise. 

The use of electricity in industry is becoming almost universal. The 
extension of power lines from one city to another through the rural dis
tricts has naturally directed attention to the question: If electricity is 
profitable in industry, why not in agriculture? 

Purpose of the Oregon committee. The purpose of the Oregon 
Committee on the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture is to "get facts." 
I ts program challenges electricity to reduce the cost of farming opera
tions, replace hired labor, increase production, improve the quality of 
farm produce, and better the living conditions on the farm. If part or 
all of these ends are attainable, we must learn just which operations are 
profitable; how much one can afford to spend for line extensions; what 
types and sizes of motors and machines should be used; and how many 
horses and how much labor can be replaced by electric power. Should 
electricity not be adaptable to profitable farm use, an early knowledge of 
that fact will save large investments in distribution systems and elec
trical appliances which would sooner or later be discarded. 

*Bulletin 1348, United States Department of Agriculture. 
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First year's work. Investigations were started by the Oregon com
mittee in June, 1924. The first year's work consisted in making a survey 
of the state to determine the extent of the use of electricity on farms 
and the effect of such use upon farming methods and profits. The out
standing facts resulting from that survey are: 

1. Electricity was used on farms mainly for lighting. 

2. Very little use was made of electricity for revenue-producing 
operations. Little thought had been given to such use except in a few 
instances. 

3. Wherever electricity was used extensively, the rates for. service 
were relatively lower. 

4 .. Twenty-six percent of the farmers along the lines studied were not 
using electricity because of inability to finance such use. 

5. Few rural lines were profitable to the public service companies. 
There are approximately 50,000 farms in Oregon. It is estimated 

that 5000 of these have individual lighting plants and another 5000 are 
supplied with electric service by rural di5tribution lines. 

Program for 1925-26. The investigational program adopted for 
1925-26 consisted in securing facts 'concerning the following operations: 

Irrigation of hops, potatoes, truck crops, fruit, pastures, alfalfa and 
clover. 

Lighting of poultry houses to stimulate egg production. 
Electric incubation. 
Machine milking. 
Separating cream. 
Feed grinding. 
Water heating 
Elevation of grain, feed, and bedding. 
Shearing sheep and goats. 
Silo filling. 
Grain cleaning. 
Wood sawing. 
Threshing. 



Section II-PROGRESS DURING 1925-26 

NATURE OF THIS REPORT 

This report gives only a brief summary of ·the work on th e various 
investigations undertaken. More detailed reports will follow completion 
of the projects . 

IRRIGATION BY PUMPING WITH ELECTRICITY 

Investigations have been confined to Western Oregon, where pump
ing with electricity ·seems to offer .,promise but 'wnere irrigation 'is not 
now an estab lished ·practice. Wafer for irrigation in •rriost · instances 
must be ·pumped from wells or rstreams. The Soils department of the 
Oregon Agricultural ;College estimates that perhaps half a million acres, 
or about one-sixth of the improved land in the Willamette Valley, will 
give. good response to supplemental irrigation. . Such land is located 
largely in ;'the river valleys where population is 'most dense and where 
the extension of power lines is most feasible. 

Preliminary recommendations. The results which have been se
cured to date on the feasibility of pumping for irrigation in Western 
Oregon/while not conclusive, are sufficient to warrant the following 
suggestions: 

· 1. Where elec tric power is available, ··motors are replacing gas and 
steam engines for pumping. The electric · motor' does no ·t require an en
gineer to operate it and saves ·tirtle ·, ·labor, and repairs . 

.Z. Hops can be irrigated in the average year with reasonable assur
anc e 'of a good margin of prbfit 'over ··cost. 

·'.3. It pays to irrigate early potatoes. 'Late potatoes can usually be 
made on the fall rains. 

4. Truck crops respond ·especially .well to irrigation. ·the !growing 
season is prolonged, the quality greatly ";irhproved, '.and the yields ma-
terially increased. . .· ~' · 

. -~·.ft· ·' .,; /· 
5. Pastures can be kept . ,green ·and 'in good growing condition 

throughout the summer by irrigatiph . It is still 0to be detei:minecl whe
ther the returns will yield a profit'above the ·cost. 

6. Have all equipment for irrigating on · hand in the spring. It is 
too late to secure a pump after the crop is suffering for water. We 
would emphasize that here is where most beginners in irrigation make 
th eir first mistake . 

7. Fields should be carefully prepared for irrigation. The . loss of 
time, labor, and water in trying to irrigate an uneven field, or one with 
too little or too much slope, will soon exceed the cost 'of proper prepara
tion. 

8. Be sure of your water supply before buying a pump. Test your 
well or apply for the right to the water .from a stream. The streams 
belong to the state. 

7 
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9. The quantity of water needed for irrigation depends upon the na
ture of the soil, the method of irrigation, and the kind of crop, as well 
as upon the size of the field. Sandy soils and crops such as alfalfa, 
which are usually irrigated by flooding, require larger quantities of water 
than heavier soils and row crops . Buy your pump and motor to fit the 
soil and crop as well as the field . 

The statements above concerning irrigation assume the crops to be 
grown on soils adapted to them and with the average Willamette Valley 
pumping lift of about 25 to 30 feet . 

Fig. I. Weighing hops from plots on the Horst ranch . 

Further studies will be necessary before estimates can be made of 
how much one can afford to invest in equipment, power line extensions, 
and labor to irrigate the different crops. It appears now that the cost 
of equipment will be a greater factor in the feasibility of irrigation m 
Western Oregon than the cost of power and labor. 

Irrigation m!!st be recognized as one of the technical phases of 
farming . Water applied at the right time and in the correct amounts 
has much to do with the control of plant diseases and pests and with 
the quality of the crop, as well as with the yield. 
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Irrigation of hops. Horst ranch, Independence. The Horst ranch is 
located along the Willamette River between Independence and Salem. 
Water for irrigation is pumped from the river, from a large slough, and 
from six 8-inch and 12-inch drilled wells. The total water lift varies from 
18 to 38 feet. Most of the soil is a light sandy loam typical of the Wil
lamette River bottoms. The land is rolling and had not been leveled for 
irrigation. The water was pumped through slip-joint pipe and canvas 
hose to the high points, from which it was distributed through ditches or 
by flooding. The result was uneven distribution, the higher and more 
sloping land receiving relatively small amounts of water. Application 
of water did not start until well along in July, which was about a month 
late, and the fields were not cultivated after they were irrigated. The 
plan oi irrigation and cultivation which had been outlined could not be 
followed because of the stress of other work on the farm. The results 
recorded are those which might be expected on a farm which is hastily 
irrigated for the first time. They represent irrigation on a rather large 
scale but under unfavorable circumstances. 

1925 HOP YIELDS-HORST RANCH 

Condition No. fields 

Not irrigated ·---···-----·---·-····---·-·-·-··--··-·-----,---• 6 
About half of this area received one 7.inch irrigation 2 
Received one 14-inch irrigation (35a. always poor) ___ ._ 2 

Acres 

183.5 
78.0 
77.0 

Ave. yield 
per acre 

6950 lbs. 
7340 lbs. 
9030 lbs. 

Increased yield irrigated fields 9030 - 6950 = 2080 lbs. per acre green weight. 
Equivalent to 625 lbs. dry hops. 

1925 IRRIGATION RETURNS-HORST RANCH 

Value at 
Increased yield 20c per 

per acre pound 

625 lbs. $125.00 

~-----<-ost of irrigation per A.----~ 
Fuel, oil, 

~Labor~ Int. depre-
Hrs. Cost ciation Total 

23.3 $8.88 $22.00 $30.88 

Profit 
per A. 

$94.12 

In addition to obtaining field yields, irrigated and unirrigated plots 
were staked out in four locations. The hops from these plots were 
picked by a special crew and carefully weighed. All missing hills and 
male hops were counted and the yields computed on the basis of a per
fect stand of bearing hops. 

PLOT YIELDS ON BASIS OF PERFECT STAND OF BEARING HOPS 

Horst ranch 1925. 

Field When 
Irrigated 
Amount 

~Not irrigated---, 
Yield/A. lbs. Quality of plot Yid./ A. lbs. 

"S 36" July 15 Heavy 13562 Ave. of field 6624 
Hayden July 15 Heavy 15609 Best in field 17147 
"N 42" July 15 Medium 11590 Ave. of field 8059 
"S 42" July 15 Medium 12897 Best in field 10367 

Average 13414 10549 

Average mcrease due to irrigation 2865 lbs. green hops per A. 

This increase reduced to a normal stand checks very closely with 
the increase of 2080 pounds per acre for the total watered acreage. 
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More significant than the figures above is the fact that the Horst 
Company has recently had several miles of first class three•phase electric 
power line built to serve their ranch. Three twenty•horse•power electric 
pumping units are to be used this year, and Mr. Cohen, farm superin· 
tendent, states that he would be irrigating now (May 10), had it not been 
for the recent heavy rain. 

Lakebrook ranch, Salem. The Lakebrook ranch belonging to T. A. 
Livesley is located south and west of Salem along the Willamette River. 
Records of irrigations and returns were furnished by Mr. C. C. Settle· 
meier, manager. Water for irrigation was pumped from a lake and from 
the Willamette River. In 1924 two Fordson tractors driving six-inch cen
trifugal pumps, and one 35•horse·power motor driving an eight•inch 
centrifugal pump were used. In 1925 a 50·horsepower motor replaced 
one tractor. Water was distributed in 1924 through 1000 feet of 14-inch 
corrugated iron pipe, 3000 feet of 6·inch steel pipe, and 17000 feet of 
6•inch sewed canvas hose. The soil is a sandy loam. The fields are 
somewhat rolling and had not been leveled for irrigation, the water 
being flooded over the fields from the high points. In 1925, 10,000 feet 
of welded steel pipe was laid underground from the pumping plants to 
replace surface pipe and canvas hose. 

All of the ranch was irrigated in 1924•25. The only comparison avail
able is with the previous year's crops. 

RETURNS FROM IRRIGATING HOPS 

Lakebrook ranch, Salem 

Acres ··············c------
Total yields-bales ............................ . 
Value at 20c per lb. ------·················· 
Irrigating costs 

Labor 

~l:~fi'j~~e P~:der oii"··:::: .............................. :::::::::::::::: 
Interest and depreciation on equipment (est.) 
Total ·-········---------············-··· 

Increased returns 1er acre over 1923 ................. . 
Inches of rainfal May 1 to Sept. 1 ................. . 

1923 
Not irrigated 

330 
2,249 

$89,960.00 

------------------
-----------------
------------------
------------------
------------------

3.35 

1924 
Irrigated 

330 
2,475 

$99,000.00 

$ 2,800.00 
222.00 
430.00 

2,000.00 
$ 5,452.00 
$ 13.90 

2.21 

1925 
Irrigated 

280 
2,243 

$89,720.00 

$ 1,166.68 
109.22 
94.70 

3,000.00 
$ 5,370.60 
$ 28.80 

4.13 

An interesting side-light on the irrigation of hops is that some grow· 
ers state that they apply water to control red spider·mite, which is a 
serious hop pest in dry seasons. Just what effect irrigation has on the 
red spider we cannot say. It is very evident that the ravages of the 
mite are Jess apparent in hops that are adequately supplied with moisture. 

Pickers at the Horst yards were of the opinion that the irrigated 
hops were lighter and "fluffier" and harder to pick. The weight per 
box, however, did not vary noticeably and the total yield in pounds per 
hundred feet of row was greater. 

Irrigation of potatoes. Paul Smith farm, Jefferson. Careful records 
were made of the cost and returns from irrigation on the Smith farm in 
1925. Approximately 2¼ acres of potatoes were included in the test. The 
soil is a clay loam which holds water rather poorly. No leveling was 
done, but the land lies fairly well for irrigating. Water was pumped 
from a ditch with a 3•inch centrifugal pump belt connected to an electric 
motor. A 3·horse•power motor was used first, but proved to be too 
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small and was replaced with one of 5 horse-power. The total lift was 
about 14 feet. The ground was first plowed, then double disked, har
rowed and rolled, then double disked and harrowed again. The irriga
tion water was run down the furrows and the entire acreage, including 
the unirrigated rows, cultivated twice. 

The potatoes were planted the second week in May. The stand was 
counted about the middle of the season and found to be 95 percent on 
the irrigated area and 90 percent on the unirrigated area. 

When the pumping plant was first installed in 1924, about 2½ days 
were spent in getting the outfit ready to irrigate. In 1925, 4½ hours were 
necessary to place and connect the pump and motor and 11 hours were 
spent cleaning ditches, renailing, and painting the flume and running 
ditch levels. 

Area irrigated 44 rows.-591 ft. long (1.93 acres) 
Area unirrigated 8 rows--591 ft. long (0.35 acres) 

{ 

33 rows Netted Gems--(for market) 
3 rows Netted Gems 

Varieties of potatoes-irrigated: 1 4;5 rows unknown variety (for seed) 
6 1/5 rows Irish Cobblers 

Not irrigated-8 rows Netted Gems (for market). 

The figures on costs and profits given below include only the Netted 
Gems which were graded for market. The eleven rows of potatoes 
grown for seed were not graded. The yield per acre was greater than the 
remainder of the irrigated section so the cost figures given below favor 
the unirrigated part. (Yield in pounds per acre of 33 rows graded po
tatoes 13,330. Yield of 11 rows kept for seed 18,260 pounds per acre.) 

Depth of irrigations-July 9•11----······ 4.2 inches 
Aug. 6-7 ·····················- 2.4 inches 

Total 6.6 inches 

RESULTS OF POTATO IRRIGATION-PAUL SMITH FARM 

Value @ 
Yields 

lbs. per A. 
$2.00 per cwt. for No. 1 
$0.30 per cwt. for culls 

Irrigated: 
No. 1 ----································ 
Culls ················-··· 

Total ·····································-··-··· 
Percent culls ··················---

Not irrigated : 
No. 1 ..................................................... . 
Culls ..................................................... -

Total ····················-·················-····· 
Percent culls ....................................... . 

10650 
2680 

13330 
20.1 

3370 
3160 

6530 
48.5 

$213.00 
8.04 

$221.04 

$ 67.40 
9.48 

$ 76.88 

Difference in favor of irrigation --------------------------------······----···------
Cost of irrigation-(1.93 acres) 

Labor setting pump, cleaning ditch, repairing flume, etc. 
15½ hrs. @ 40c ·-······································································-··· $ 6.20 

First irrigation-24 hrs. labor @ 40c ·-····-·······----- 9.60 
Power- 50.5 KWH @ 5.66c ····························----- 2.86 

Second irrigation-21 ½ hrs. labor @ 40c .................................... 8.50 
Power-40.0 KWH @ 5.66c ...................................................... 2.26 

Extra cost for handling additional yield due to irrigation .... _ 10.00 
Interest on $350 investment @ 8% -----···········-··········· 28.00 
Depreciation on plant .............................. ••··---- 15.00 

Total cost per acre = $82.42 divided by 1.93 ..................... . 
$82.42 

Net profit due to irrigation ..................... . 

$221.04 

76.88 

$115.76 

$ 42.70 

$ 73.06 
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The approximate cost of good line construction is $800 per mile 
without transformers. At this cost, the profit from the irrigation of each 
acre of potatoes on the Smith farm in 1925 would pay in full for a 480-
foot line extension. 

It should be noted also that the entire interest and depreciation 
charge on the irrigating plant was made against 1.93 acres. The plant 
was used only five days on this job and would be available for irri
gating 40 to 60 days during the season. The motor could also be used 
for other belt work during the winter. The time spent in irrigating was 
perhaps twice what would be necessary had there been an adequate flow 
of water in the ditch, the quantity available being less than 200 gallons 
per minute. 

The potatoes from the unirrigated plot were rough and uneven due 
to a second growth after fall rains. The irrigated potatoes were rela
tively smooth. 

The above figures are based on the results of irrigation in 1925 only. 
While there was ample soil moisture until early in May, the remainder 
of the season was very dry. 

Potato irrigation at 0. A. C. Potato irrigation tests have been carried 
on by the Oregon Experiment Station for seventeen years. In Station 
Circular 57, Professor W. L. Powers of the Soils department reports 
fourteen years' results as follows: 

Soil : Siltf clay loam 
Depth of irrigation: 4 inches 
Yield: Irrigated 210 bu. per A. 

Not irrigated 133 bu. per A. 
Increase 83 bu. per A. 

Value of increase @ S0c per bu. $41.50 per A. · 
Extra cost for irrigating, harvesting, etc. $6.40 per A. 
Net increase per acre $3 5.10. 

Irrigated truck gardens. Sweet corn. Paul Smith farm, Jefferson. 
Thirty-two rows of Golden Market sweet corn were planted in the same 
field and adjacent to the potatoes mentioned on a previous page of this 
report. Soil type, water supply, and other conditions were the same. 
The corn was planted too late for a fair test of lhe benefits of irrigation. 
Following are the results of the test: 

Date planted: June 16 
Area irrigated: 0.927 acres 
Area unirrigated: 0.158 acres 
Date of irrigation: July 17-18 
Depth of water applied: 5.74 inches. 
Yields per acre-

t~~gf;;;!-;~1~f6g" di>~~s e}!s :\:oc··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::: 
Increase due to irrigation ------------------------------------------------------------------------

Costs of irrigation-
11½ hrs. labor @ 40c ······························-······································· $ 4.60 
27 KWH @ 5.66c ···········-········-··················································· 1.53 
20% of int. and dep. on plant .................................................... 8.60 

Total for 0.927 A. ···········-····························································· $14.73 
Total cost per acre ........................................................................................... . 

$148.20 
73.80 

$ 74.40 

15.90 

Net return per acre for irrigation ····---··············································· $ 58.50 
The irrigated corn was ready to use considerably earlier than the 

unirrigated pa.rt. 

Green beans: W. L. Powell farm, Corvallis. This farm is located on 
Kiger Island in the Willamette River. Mr. Powell has irrigated various 
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crops for several years . Water was lifted 15 feet from an open well with 
a 2½-inch rotary pump driven by a gas engine . The soil is a silt loam and 
had been planted to cultivated crops for two years previously . It was 
plowed ten inches deep, disked, harrowed, and planted in rows three 
feet apart . The crop was cultivated twice before irrigating and once 
afterward . 

Crop: Kentucky Wonder beans 
Irrigated: August 14 
Depth of irrigation water (average) : 4.28 inches 
Area irrigated : 0.413 acres 
Area not irrigated : 0.23 acres 

Yield-lbs. per A . Value @ Sc per lb . 

Irrigated -----------------------------------
Not irrigated 

Difference ......... _________ _ 

Cost of irrigating 0.413 acres 

5500 
2695 

2805 

$275 .00 
134.75 

$140.25 

Labor 7 hrs. @ 40c ........... _______________________ _ 
1½ gals. gasoline @ 24c ------ --------------- -----------------1 pint oil ___________ _ 
Interest and depreciation (est_) ...... _______ _ 
Additional cost of harvesting (est.) ------ -----------

Extra costs per acre due to irrigation = $32.15 
Net returns per acre from irrigation $140.25 - $32.15 = $108.10 
$108 would pay for a 580 foot electric line extension 

Fig. 2. W . L. Powell measuring water for irrigating beans. 

$ 2.80 
.36 
.10 

5.00 
5.00 

$13.26 

Mr. Powell also irrigated Boston Pickling cucumbers. Up to Septem 
ber 5, when he stopped picking because of poor market conditions, he 
had weighed out more than forty times the yield of cucumbers from 
the irrigated as from the unirrigated field . He comments further on 
irrigation on his farm as follows : "Irrigation seemed to make the soil 
lumpier where tramped by pickers . I believe it will pay almost every 
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year to irrigate green beans, cucumbers, and early potatoes. 
percentage of marketable potatoes are obtained but unless the 
well prepared to irrigate, it had better not be attempted." 

A larger 
ground is 

Tritck crops: Fleischman and Manahan, Corvallis. Fleischman and 
Manahan are commercial truck gardeners on Kiger Island near Corvallis. 
They pump water for irrigation from the Willamette River and from 
two dug wells, lifting it a distance of 16 to 25 feet. The soil varies 
somewhat but in general is a si lt loam, typical of much of the garden soil 
of the Willamette Valley. An extensive series of observations was out
lined and made on a variety of truck crops on this farm. The results we 
have to report, however, are rather meager, due to a succession of diffi
culties in securing records which con tinued throughout the season. 

Early cabbage. The yields from this patch were estimated by going into 
the field on August 4 and counting the number of heads which had been 
harvested or were ready to harvest, then weighing a number of average 
heads from both the irrigated and unirrigated areas. 

Fig. 3. Irrigated cabbage on farm of Fleischman and Manahan . 

Acres irrigated : 1 
Time: July 2 and 3 
Depth of irrigation 10.7 inches 
Relative ields : 

Irrigated 
Percent marketed or marketable on August 4 ...... 71.5 
Pounds per acre ·······----······-----···· 30800 
Value @ le per lb.···············----- $308.00 

Not irrigated 
24.0 

3360 
$33.60 

Increase ------------------------·· ·········· ---------------------·--···-·-······················· ······ 
Cost of irrigation : 

Labor: ):.,eveling, setting pump, ditching ........................... . 
Irr1gatmg ................................................................................. . 
Harvesting-extra cost ---· - ··········· ·····--·-··········----------·----------

Gas ahd oil .......................................... .................. ............. .......... . 
;Interest and depreciation ................................. ........................ . 

$20.00 
3.00 

20.00 
3.00 

10.00 

$264.40 

56.00 

Increased returns per acre due to irrigation . .... ........ ......... $208.40 

The gain here indicated due to irrigation is probably abnormally 
high, because the unirrigated cabbage was practically a complete failure 
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due to the very dry season. The price of le per pound is low, the 1924 
crop averaging 3c. 

A field of cabbage was also irrigated in 1924. Water was applied 
once just before the · cabbage headed. Mr. Fleischman reports that the 
yield of the irrigated section was double · that of the unirrigated, that the 
crop was two weeks earlier and the heads larger, firmer and of better 
quality. Another advantage was that the irrigated cabbage did not 
burst when the fall rains came as did the unfrrigated crop . Because of 
the excellent quality the crop sold for about $1000, whereas he estimates 
it would have been worth less than $200 if grown without irrigation . 

Mr . Fleischman comments further on his irrigated crops as follows: 
"Irrigated Earliana tomatoes grew larger and firmer, kept better, 

and had a better color and flavor than those that were not irrigated. 
They continued to yield after the unirrigated vines had stopped, but were 
a week later in starting to bear . It was noticeable also that the irri• 
gated tomatoes did not sunburn so readily as the unirrigated . 

"Irrigated sweet corn grew larger stalks but there was not much 
difference in the size of the ears. 

"Irrigation made bigger vines and better green beans. We did not 
pick the unirrigated beans at all this year. 

"Irrigation on the truck farm usually means two crops off the same 
ground in one year in place of only one ." 

Dillard gardens. Mr. C. E. Moyer of Roseburg is owner of one of the 
well known Dillard gardens. He produces a variety of vegetables, fruits 
and flowers under irrigation and has been irrigating in Oregon and sev
eral other states for thirty years. While no exact records are available, 
Mr . Moyer furnished some information out of his experience which is of 
value. For instance, he states that one or two irrigations in Western 
Oregon will produce the same crops which require six or seven irriga
tions in a more arid region , Also, he calls attention to the fact that 
thrifty foreign gardeners who are making money in Wes tern Oregon 
are wise enough to irrigate . 

Mr. Moyer pumps water from a w ell to supply his sprinkler irriga
tion system and from the Umpqua: River for gravity irrigation of other 
crops. It pays him best to irrigate shallpw-rooted crops . He has 
doubled his yield of late sweet corn and states that it is very essential 
to irri gate flowers where they are being grown for seed or bulbs. An
other place . where irrigation has pa id good dividends is in his nursery. 
Hi s irrigated seedling trees have responded exceptionally well to bud
ding . Regarding tomatoes he says: "Early in the season tomatoes com 
menced to show rot. Irrigation positively stopped it on my place and 
two others that I know of . Furthermore, the irrigated tomatoes did not 
crack when the fall rains came as they did in unirrigated patches. Irri
gation practically doubled my crop ." 

Pasture irrigation. Pasture irrigation studies were made in three 
different locations during the 1925 season . Our trials show that pastures 
can be kept green in the Willamette Valley and in the Tillamook; coun
try throu ghout the summer, assistin g greatly in maintaining the milk 
flow of dairy herds. The results which have been obtained do not justify 
a statement of costs and returns at this time. Work on pasture irriga
tion is being continued as one of the problems meriting special attention. 
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Irrigation of prunes. The following information is based mostly 
upon estimates, but in general gives the opinions and results of practical 
irrigators. 

In Douglas c01mty. (1) Mr. Huron Clough of Canyonville irrigated 
twenty acres of prunes in 1920, in 1923, and again in 1924. Water was 
pumped from the Umpqua River with a 6-inch centrifugal pump and 
lifted about eighteen feet to the orchard. The soil is a sandy loam, 
fairly level and easy to irrigate. Water was distributed through 1100 
feet of 11-inch slip-joint pipe, the quantity being about 700 gallons per 
minute. The average irrigation was 7- to 8•inch depth of water. Mr. 
Clough estimates the inc;reased returns due to irrigation in 1920 at $1000, 
in 1923 at $1000, and in 1924 at $500. Part of this increase was due to the 

Fig. 4. The George Neuner pumping plant. A 7~•horse.power motor 
direct connected to a 3.inch turbine pump. 

larger size of prunes, his orchard run bringing 6¾ to 7½ cents ·when other 
orchard•run prunes were selling for 4 to 5 cents per pound . The cost 
of two irrigations per season was as follows: 

2 men for 20 days @ $2.50 -----·········· $100.00 
Oil and distillate ...... ............... ........... ...... .............. 100.00 
Interest and depreciation on $865 plant @ 

16 percent ·······----···················-········-·· · 138.50 

$338.50 
Mr . Clough states further that the sugar content of the prunes was 

apparently not affected and that the prunes did not dry down more than 
' in other years. 

(2) Mrs. Ralph Knight of Canyonville has irrigated twenty acres of 
prunes under conditions very similar to those obtaining on the Clough 
farm. Mr . George Knight has the following to say about the benefits 
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derived from irrigating: "I estimate that we get. a 20-percent increase 
in our crop, counting grade and weight. The prunes are increased at 
least ten points in size and they are easier to dry because they ripen 
more uniformly. We do not have the trouble that some people have 
in getting our Italian prunes off the trees. In 1923 it cost us about $.300 
to irrigate three times." 

(3) Mr. F. M. Buckingham irrigated ten acres of prunes on the 
George Neuner farm in 1925. This is his comment on the effect: "Do 
you see all that young wood in these trees, and the large number of 
buds? Water and cultivation along with Hungarian vetch as a cover 
crop did that. This old orchard had been given up as hopeless, but you 
see the sprouts coming from the roots and the new wood in the tops. 
There was never any growth like that before we irrigated." 

Near Salem. In the vicinity of Salem a few farmers who had irrigated 
peaches and prunes were doubtful of the beneficial results. Some stated 
that the quality of the fruit was ruined and that irrigated prunes lost 
weight excessively in drying. When followed up it was found in most 
of these cases that water had been put on the orchard late in the season 
when the trees were suffering from lack of moisture. While there is no 
conclusive evidence that irrigation is either beneficial or detrimental to 
tree fruits in the Willamette Valley, it must be borne in mind that the 
application of irrigation water has just as great an effect on fruit as 
pruning or spraying and that it is just as reasonable to expect good 
results from spraying at the wrong time as from irrigating at the wrong 
time. 

Other irrigation results. Results of irrigation cf clover, alfalfa, corn, 
beans, carrots, beets, kale, and grass at Corvallis are given in 0. A. C. 
Experiment Station Circular 57 and Bulletin No. 161. 

POULTRY 

Preliminary conclusions. Electric lights used in laying houses to 
lengthen the short winter days will result consistently in increased 
production during the period of high egg prices. 

The cost of power for lights and of extra feed consumed is relatively 
small compared with the increased returns. The cost of installing the 
lights is the more important item of expense. 

Lighted hens produce fewer eggs than unlighted hens during the 
period of maximum production in the spring. 

Electric brooders are satisfactory if operated properly. Manufac
turers' instructions are not always correct, and the poultryman must see 
to it that his thermostats are regulated to give ample heat. 

Electricity for brooding usually costs more than oil but eliminates 
much of the labor and most of the fire hazard. 

Electric lights in yards and feed rooms and for testing eggs are 
very desirable and when power is used also for other purposes the cost 
is low. 

Lighting laying houses. It is now an accepted fact that hens will 
lay more eggs during the short days of winter if the time for feeding 
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and exercise is extended by providing artificial light. The months of 
September to January are the months of high egg prices as indicated by 
the accompanying egg price curve. The effect of lighting on the hens 
for the remainder of their laying cycle and the amount which the poul
tryman can afford to spend for lights and still make a profit is not so 
definitely known. A lighting experiment was undertaken especially to 
get information on these points. 
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Fig. 5. Egg price curve. 

The lighting test has been conducted by the 0. A. C. Poultry de
partment in cooperation with our committee. Professor Lunn and Pro
fessor Fox have been in charge of the work and have furnished most of 
the data. 

Houses. Three commercial laying houses were used for this test. Each 
was partitioned through the center, one end being lighted and the other · 
unlighted. The flocks were divided equally and all conditions, with the 
exception of the light, kept as nearly identical in the opposite ends of the 
house as possible. The fowls were all trap-nested, detailed records of 
production and feed consumed being kept. 
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House No. 20 is a new house 20 feet wide and 60 feet long, having a 
capacity of 400 hens. Houses Nos. 21 and 22 are each 16 feet by 50 feet 
with capacities of 250 birds each. 

Lights. Light was provided in each house by two Mazda lamps suspend
ed from the ceiling half-way between the front of the houses and the 
dropping boards. White reflectors were used on all lamps. The in
tensity of illumination in each house was measured with a foot-candle 
meter and found to vary from about one-half foot-candle in the most 
distant corners to 6½ foot-candles under the lights. No attempt was 
made to study the effect of intensity of light or location of lamps other 
than to provide sufficient illumination for the fowls to find the feed 
readily in the Ii tter. 

Each house was equipped with a watt-hour meter and lights were 
turned on simultaneously at 4 a.m. by an automatic time switch. No 
artificial light was used in the evening. 

Stock. House No. 20 contained 400 White Leghorn hens in their second 
year of laying. In House 21, 230 select, early maturing White Leghorn 
pullets were placed, and in House 22 the same number of slower matur
ing pullets of the same hatch. 

Lights were turned on October 1 and continued until April 1. The 
feeding and production records will be continued throughout the year. 
All of the fowls were confined to the pens during the lighting period. 

RESULTS OF LIGHTING TEST-BEST PULLETS 

Profit 
0ver In 

,-Power used--. leer! favor 
House Number ~Eggs laid~ Feed Cost and of 
No. 21 of birds No. Value cost KWH @ 10c light lights 

October 
A-Lights 111 2078 $71.03 $21.25 8.0 $ .80 $48.98 6.51 
B-No lights 115 1834 62.66 20.19 42.47 

November 
A-Lights 114 2069 86.20 21.58 10.8 1.08 63.54 23.38 
B-No lights 114 1438 59.91 19.75 40.16 

December 
A-Lights 112 1931 64.37 23.23 12.2 1.22 39.92 6.36 
B-No lights 115 1649 54.97 21.41 33.56 

January 
A-Lights 112 1886 44.01 23.01 12.0 1.20 19.80 3.62 
B-No lights 115 1607 37.50 21.32 16.18 

February 
A-Lights 111 1835 41.28 20.08 8.7 .87 20.33 4.01 
B-No lights 115 1612 - 36.27 19.95 16.32 

March 
A-Lights 111 2008 38.48 20.59 3.3 .33 17.56 
B-No lights 114 2477 47.48 21.21 26.27 *8.71 

*Gain in favor of non-lighted pen. 
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RESULTS OF LIGHTING TEST-YEARLING HENS 

Profit 
over In 

,-Power used-.. feed favor 
House Number ~Eggs laid~ Feed Cost and of 
No. 20 of birds No. Value cost KWH @ 10c light lights 

October 
A-Lights 200 1208 $48.32 $31.00 13.5 $ 1.35 $15.97 $15.75 
B-No lights 200 717 28.68 28.46 .22 

November Loss 
A-Lights 198 513 23.50 29.84 29.0 2.90 9.24 11.57 

Loss 
B-No lights 199 188 8.62 29.43 20.81 

December Loss 
A-Lights 197 504 16.80 31.93 22.0 2.20 17.33 7.73 

Loss 
B-No lights 199 186 6.20 31.26 25.06 

January Loss 
A-Lights 196 908 21.18 31.48 22.3 2.23 12.53 12.64 

Loss 
B-No lights 199 235 5.48 30.65 25.17 

February Loss 
A-Lights 196 859 19.31 27.26 15.7 1.57 9.52 5.54 

Loss 
B-No lights 198 569 12.60 27.86 15.06 

March Loss 
A-Lights 195 1221 23.40 29.41 5.7 .57 6.58 

Gain 
B~No lights 198 2904 55.66 31.11 24.55 *17.97 

*Gain in favor of non-lighted pen. 

RESULTS OF LIGHTING TEST-LESS MATURE PULLETS 

Profit 
over In 

,-Power used-.. feed favor 
House Number ~Eggs laid~ Feed Cost and of 
No. 22 of birds No. Value cost KWH @ 10c light lights 

October 
A-Lights ll5 ll66 $39.84 $20.74 6.0 $ .60 $18.50 $ 8.96 
B-No lights ll5 879 30.03 20.49 9.54 

November 
A-Lights ll5 2072 86.33 21.49 9.7 .97 63.87 15.35 
B-No lights 

December 
ll5 1618 67.42 18.90 48.52 

A-Lights ll4 1883 62.77 22.94 12.1 1.21 38.62 9.41 
B-No lights 

January 
ll5 1518 50.60 21.39 29.21 

A-Lights ll4 2070 48.30 21.03 11.7 1.17 26.10 12.86 
B-No lights 

February 
ll5 1488 34.72 21.48 13.24 

A-Lights ll3 1804 40.59 20.63 8.5 .85 19.ll 9.15 
B-No lights 

March 
ll5 1293 29.09 19.13 9.96 

A-Lights ll2 1984 38.03 20.47 3.0 .30 17.26 
B-No lights ll4 2268 43.47 20.36 23.ll *5.85 

*Gain in favor of non-lighted pen. 

The question naturally anses as to what would happen to winter 
egg prices if lighting hens became a universal practice. It is very prob-
able that the winter price peak will flatten down somewhat but the per-
centage of eggs produced by barnyard hens is great enough to prevent 
the leveling off of the price curve for many years, if ever. 
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Based upon the lighted period of six months only, and on this one 
season's results, the increased returns would pay each year for extending 
lines to provide elec tric service as follows: 

Increased return from 400 yearling hens would build 460 feet of line @ $800 per mile. 
Increased return from 400 select pullets would build 800 feet of line @ $800 per mile. 
Increased return from 400 less mature pullets would build 1150 feet @ $800 per mile. 

Brooding chicks. The brooding project is divided into three parts. 
The first consisted of a detailed laboratory study of the mechanics of 
available electric brooders and the construction and testing of several 
new types. The second part, still in progress, embraces a careful study 
of each of the machines tested in the laboratory under practical brood
ing conditions . The third part consists in securing data on the opera
tion of electric brooders on farms. 

Laboratory studies. The problem demanding greatest attention in con
nection with the use of electric brooders is to provide fresh air and re
move excess moisture without complicating the machine and without 
attendant loss of large quantities of heat. The purpose of the laboratory 
tests was to study the relative merits of heating and ventilation systems 
in different types of brooders . These tests have been completed. The 
detailed results are not in keeping with the nature of this report and will 
be issued as a technical report later. 

McNett brooder. A brooder using a small electric fan to distribute the 
heat and provide ventilation was devised and used for several years by 
Mr. F . McNett of Columbia Beach.* · Two brooders of this type were 
built and tested. One of the machines made of galvanized iron is shown 
in the illustration . The lower part is a conical shaped hover with an 
ether wafer thermostat. The upper section, fitting over the opening in the 
hover, carries the heating coils, which extend down into the hover. The 
fan is mounted on top and drives fresh air down over the heating coils . 
Another brooder of the same type was built of wood and is similar to 
this one except in the placing of the heating coils. 

The advantages claimed for this type of brooder are ample ventilation 
and heat with elimination of "sweating," and the fact that it can be used 
without supplementary floors or other brooder-house alterations. Diffi
culty was experienced in controlling the air currents and providing 
thermostatic regulation without sudden temperature changes . Both 
brooders are in use, but they require further observation during cold 
weather brooding before recommendations can be made. 

Fresh air brooder. A very simple convection heater was devised and 
tested and is now being used at the Co lle ge poultry plant. It consists 
of a heat jacketed 6-inch pipe, 22 inches long and having a lamp recepta
cle, 3 inches up from the lower end, into which is screwed a radiant heat
er element . The pipe is dropped through a hole cut in the brooder-house 
floor and held in position by a collar so that the upper end is 4 inches 
above the floor. The hover may be home-made. It is flat topped and 
carries a thermostat which is connected in the circuit by means of a 
separa ble plug. This outfit provided excellent ventilation and a very 
good distribution of heat with . lower power consumption than the fan 
type. 

*Patent applied for. 
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Fig. 6. A brooder in the laboratory showing thermometers, 
anemometer, and smoke pans used in tests. 

Fig . 7. A McNett type of brooder . 
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Fig. 8. Fresh air brooder devi sed as result of our laboratory studies. 

Colleg e brooding tests . These tests are being carried out by Professors 
Lunn and Fox of the 0. A. C. Poultry Husbandry department in cooper
ation with the Committee. Two home -made gable-roofed electric brood
ers, two Master electrics, one Lyon electric, and one coal burner are 
being used in the first test. Thes e machines were started simultaneously 
in six identical houses . Complete records of mortality, weights, feed 
consumed, power and fuel used, temperatures, etc., are being kept. 

Fig. 9. 0 . A. C. Home Poultry Plant where laying and brooding 
experiments are being conducted. 
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Make 

Lamb No. 1 
Lamb No. 2 
Master No. 3 
Master No. 4 
Lyon No. 5 
Coal No. 6 

ELECTRICITY IN OREGON AGRICULTURE 

BROODER SIZES AND CAPACITIES 

Size 

inches 
28x95 
28x95 
32x70 
32x70 
Diam. 55 
Diam. 51 

Mfgrs. rating Number chicks 
number chicks put in 

500 425 
500 425 
500 400 
500 400 
350 350 
500 400 

Square 
inch~ 

per chick 

6.3 
6.3 
5.6 
5.6 
6.8 
4.8 

-The accompanying table gives a summary of results of the first five 
weeks of the brooder test. 

Fuel 
KWH cost r--Average--. 

Feed cost per per ~Mortality~ weight 
Weeks per chick brooder chick percent per chick 

Home-made No. 1 I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 
Home-made No. 2 I 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 
Master No. 3 I 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 
Master No. 4 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 
Lyons No. 5 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 
Coal Stove No. 6 l 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Total 

.2c 
.5 
.5 
.8 
.9 

2.9c 
.2 
.4 
.5 
.7 
.9 

2.7 
.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 
.9 

2.9 
.2 
.5 
.5 
.8 
.9 

2.9 
.3 
.5 
.6 
.8 

1.0 
3.2 

.3 

.4 

.5 

.7 

.8 
2.7 

52.8 
29.6 
16.4 
29.1 
29.2 

157.1 
45.1 
21.3 

8.7 
15.8 
18.5 

109.4 
32.4 
31.S 
24.8 
40 .8 
41.0 

170.5 
32.6 
35.2 
31.S 
42.8 
41.8 

183.9 
23.7 
18.7 

9.3 
15.5 
24.8 
92.0 

103* 
104 
88 
80 

143 
518 

Electricity charged at 5.Sc per KWH . 
*Pounds of briquets. 

.7c 
.4 
.2 
.4 
.5 

2.2 
.6 
.2 
.1 
.2 
.3 

1.4 
.4 
.5 
.5 
.7 
.7 

2.8 
.4 
.5 
.4 
.7 
.8 

2.8 
.3 
.3 
.2 
.3 
.5 

1.6 
.2 
.2 
.2 
.2 
.4 

1.2 

R 
3.0 
2.3 

5.5 
2.7 

.5 

3.3 
4.4 
1.8 

6.1 
2.8 
.5 

.5 

3.9 
3.8 
4.0 
.6 
.6 

8.8 
3.3 
1.1 
.5 
.5 

5.5 

L 
8.5 
2.0 
1.0 

10.6 
15.9 

.5 

16.3 
20.4 

2.2 

22.2 
2.0 

.5 
1.1 

21.6 
12.3 
2.0 

.6 

.6 

15.2 
4.9 

.4 

5.4 

R indicates Barred Rocks. 

R 
2.0 
3.3 
4.9 
6.8 
8.7 

1.9 
3.2 
4.8 
6.7 
8.4 . 

2.0 
3.2 
4.8 
6.7 
9.1 

2.0 
3.4 
5.0 
7.3 
9.0 

1.9 
3.4 
4.8 
7.0 
9.3 

2.0 
3.4 
4.7 
7.0 
8.5 

L indicates White Leghorns. 

L 
1.9 
3.0 
4.5 
5.6 
7.6 

l.8 
2.9 
4.2 
5.5 
7.3 

1.8 
3.0 
4.2 
5.5 
7.8 

1.9 
2.96 
4.45 
5.96 
8.2 

- 1.89 
2.98 
4.5 
5.9 
8.1 

1.9 
3.0 
4.3 
6.1 
8.2 

Farm brooder tests . Brooders have been metered and are under obser
vation on the farms of Ambrose Brownell, Milwaukie; F. E. Lamb, Can
by; L. E. Arnold, Lebanon; F. Hileman, Salem, and George Gilmore, 
Junction City. The complete brooding record is available only from the 
Gilmore farm. 

GEORGE GILMORE BROODER RECORD 
Brooder used: Petaluma 1000-chick size without ventilating pipe through floor. 
Date chicks put in: February 16, 1926. 
Number of chicks at start: 350. Loss: 10%. 
Total power used: 254 KWH (18.1 watt hours per chick per day). 
Total cost for power @ 3~c = ~8.87 (2.6c per chick). 
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Mr. Gilmore states that there was no "sweating" of chicks and that 
both he and his neighbor produce better chicks under electric brooders 
than with oil brooders. l\fr. Gilmore has used electric brooders for six 
years. 

POWER CONSUMPTION IN OTHER FIELD TESTS 

Watt 
Chicks at hours per 

Farm Brooder start Period KWH chick day 

F. E. Lamb Lamb 490 20 d. starting Mar. 29 255 26.0 
J.B. Hileman Lyons 400 25 d. starting Apr. 1 160 16.0 
L. E. Arnold Master 350 43 d. starting Mar. 4 

full brooding period 446 29.6 
L. E. Arnold Master 450 26 d. starting Apr. 16 173 14.8 
L. E. Arnold Mailwin 450 36 d. starting Apr. 6 372 22.9 
L. E . Arnold Petaluma 450 36 d. starting Apr. 6 260 16.0 

Fig. 10. Electric incubators on farm of L. E . Arnold, Lebanon . 

Incubation. George Gilmore test, Junction City. This test was made 
on a Master electric and a Master oil incubator, set simultaneously side 
by side. 

Capacity of machine ·-------------·---------------------------------·----------------· 
Percent hatched 

1st hatch --------------.----------·----------------------------------------------------·-
2d hatch • ----------------------------------·----------------------------------------------
3d hatch ---·-- ---------·---------------------·----------------·-·-----·--·-·-----·-·-· 

Fuel used per hatch (est. for 500 eggs) ----·------------·----------•·· 
Cost of fuel per • hatch ( est. for 500 eggs) 

(Electricity @ 3iic; oil @ IS!c) ___________________________________ _ 

Fuel cost per 100 eigs -,-----------------·-----------·-·-·-------····-·-

Electric 

528 

70 
65 
55 
72 KWH 

$2.52 
0.50½ 

Oil 

384 

72 
70 
65 
5.03 gal. 

$0.93 
0.18~ 
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There was apparently no difference in the quality of the chicks . The 
poultryman prefers the electric incubator because it requires practically 
no attention. 

Fred Cockell test , Milwaitkie. Mr. Cockell has four 13000-egg Petersime 
Model 15 incubators. Records of power consumption were kept on one 
machine for 72 days of continuous operation from February 4 to April 17, 
1926. 

Power used per hatch _____________________ -409 KWH 
Cost at 2. lc per KWH per hatch ----------------------------$8.50 Power cost per 100 eggs ___________________________________________________ 6½c 

L. E . Arnold test; Lebanon . Five 512-egg Master electric incubators 
were metered and the power consumption for three full hatches starting 
February 3 and ending April 8 noted. 

Power per hatch per machine ------··-····--·····----64.6 KWH. 
Cost per hatch per machine @ 2½c per KWH ._" ____ .$1.62 
Power cost per 100 eggs ______________________________________________ 3Jlc 

Fig. 11. Home-made gable-roof broo _der as built by Mr . F. E. Lamb of Canby. 

Other poultry farm uses. (Tests made on poultry farm of Mr. L. E. 
Arnold, Lebanon.) 

Home-made oats sprouter. This sprouter consisted of four tiers of 
drawers. Each tier was six drawers high with two sections of heating 
unit from a Petaluma incubator at the bottom. The temperature was 
controlled by a thermostat and the drawers of oats moved down one 
·slide each day, the bottom one being fed. Readings were taken each 
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morning at 8 o'clock from February 6 to March 2. The capacity of the 
sprouter was 64 pounds per day. The power used varied from 9 to 13 
KWH per day, averaging 11.8 KWH and costing 29.5 cents . 

Root shredder. A Hocking Valley No. 3 root cutter was driven by a 
2-horse-power motor through a lineshaft at 220 R.P .M. Sixty pounds of 
carrots were shredded each day by one man in 3 minutes. The power 
used per day was 122 watt hours costing 0.3 cent. 

In order to determine the saving in labor, the cutter was operated 
with a hand crank. It took two men six minutes to shred the 60 pounds 
of carrots. 

With labor at 30 cents per hour, the extra "man-power" cost 4.5 
ce nts as compared with 0.3 cent for electric power. 

Kale miter. The machine used for chopping kale was a No. 5 E hay, 
straw, and cornstalk splitter and crusher. It was driven from the same 
lineshaft as the root cutter and was operated at 190 R.P.M. The power 
consumed in cutting 81 pounds of kale per day was 250 watts costing 
0.625c. 

Effect of power interruptions on poultry 1,ses. There are certain periods 
in the incubation of eggs when the cooling of the eggs means a serious 
loss. The loss is felt not alone in the failure of eggs to hatch, but in 
poor quality of the chicks which do hatch. To a somewhat lesser degree 
the first week in the brooding period is also a critical time. Since power 
interruption is the most serious drawback to the use of electricity in in
cubation and brooding, the following comments ef poultrymen on power 
interruptions are of interest. 

F . E. Lamb: "Power was off two hours one cold night a · year ago. 
The chicks in the brooder were not hurt, and we had no losses." 

"A neighbor using one of my brooders had a wire burn out one 
night and the heat was off 10 hours when the chicks were one week old . 
There was no apparent damage." 

F. McNett: "The current went off 15 minutes after putting the 
chicks in once and was off for 2½ hours. I covered the hover (fan type 
brooder) with a blanket and there was no loss ." 

Geo. Gilmore: "The power is off occasionally for an hour or two, 
but we have had no losses result." 

L. E. Arnold: "If the power ever goes off I push the brooder back 
in the corner and fence the chicks close in to the brooder. I have not 
had any losses." 

Instances of where power or heat has been off in incubators for 
periods up to several hours or longer' without apparent damage are not 
uncommon. 

Power interruptions are becoming less frequent and of shorter dura- 1 
tion as additional power lines are extended through the country . The 
prospective user of electricity for incubation and brooding should assure 
himself, however, of reasonably constant service before making the 
change. 

Where the service is satisfactory, as it is in many locations in Ore
gon, poultrymen are gradually changing over to electric hatching and 
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brooding. Some of the advantages which they claim are: ease of regula
tion, reduced fire hazard, simplicity of operation, reduced labor, less 
crowding in brooders, and greater cleanliness. 

HORTICULTURE 

Preliminary conclusions. The dehydration of prunes and nuts is a 
farm operation of increasing importance. 

The design of dehydrators has been greatly improved during the 
past few years. 

The capacity of a dehydrator is approximately doubled by recirculat
ing part of the heated air with a fan. 

The amount of fuel used per ton of product dried is decreased by 
recirculating the heated air. 

The operation of a dehydrator is under better control and the dried 
product is usually better and more uniform where the air is recirculated 
than where it is not. 

The construction cost of dehydrators per ton capacity is le ss for the 
recirculation than the natural draft type. 

Electric motors are replacing other sources of power for driving 
fans because of greater reliability for continuous service, more uniform 
power, and lower cost for labor in operating and for repairs. 

Electricity for lights and for power to operate oil burners, water 
pumps, traying machines, graders, and washers in dehydration plants 
saves labor and results in a better product. . 

Electric motors, wherever power is available, are commonly used 
for driving apple graders because of the satisfactory operation and rela
tively low cost. 

Dehydrators. Tests have been made on twenty-six prune driers, four 
walnut driers and three hop driers in cooperation with the Oregon Ex
periment Station . These plants extended from Clarke county, Washing
ton, to Canyonville in Douglas county, and included most of the common 
types of driers in use in the state. The purpose of the study was to 
determine the possibility of reducing the cost and improving drying by 
the recirculation of warm air through the driers and to learn of other 
uses of power in dehydrators . 

The importance of this problem in Oregon may be estimated from 
the following facts: 

Acreage of bearing prunes in Oregm1, 35,000 acres . 
Estimated acreage of young prunes not bearing, 30,000 acres. 
Approximate number of prune driers, 1000. 
( Of this number only 60 are of the recirculation type.) 

Approximate number of hop growers in Oregon, 125. 
Approximate acreage of hops, 8000 acres. 
Estimated number of drier kilns, 600. 
( Only I 8 of these are of the forced draft type.) 

Approximate acres of bearing walnuts in Oreg on, 6000 acres. 
(Very few in full bearing.) 
Appr .oximate acreage of young walnuts not bearing, 6000 acres. 
Number of walnut driers, 2. 

Most of the 60 prune driers in which the warm air is recirculated 
have been remodeled from old natural draft driers by the addition of a 
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recirculating fan. These fans require from five to thirty horse-power 
to operate. Professor Wiegand of the 0. A. C. Horticultural Products 
section estima tes that ninety percent of the remaining 940 driers are 
susceptible to being remod eled by the addition of fans, which will double 
the capacity of the driers. Prune driers vary in cost from $3000 to 
$20,000, and the remodeling can be done much more cheaply than to build 
additional units. 

The hop driers now in use are practically unchanged from those 
which were first built in the state. Where fans are in use these have 
been placed in the old type of drier with little change. In addition to 
the power for driving fans, horses are used for elevating and baling 
hops. A great deal of man power is necessary in handling the hops 
durin g the drying process. 

Fig. 12. A modern prune dehydration plant in Douglas county. 

The work on dehydrator s included detailed studies of temp era tures, 
humidities, air velocities through and over the product being dried, cost 
of drying with different types of driers, and data on the power require
ments of fans, traying machines, dippers, washers, graders, water pumps, 
and pumps for oil burners. 

The work on dehydrators comprises one of the major pieces of in
vestigational work undertak en during the past year. The details of the 
study will be made available later as a technical report . 

Apple graders. The use of apple graders is a well established prac
tice in apple-growing sections of the state. The accompanying table 
gives the costs of grading with several types of electrically operated ma
chines in Hood River county . 
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APPLE GRADING COSTS 

Power 
Watt cost per Labor 

Pow- Packed hours box @ cost 
Kind of Size of Hours er boxes per 6c per per 

Owner grader motor run KWH graded box KWH box 

H. R. Fruit Co. Cutler 189 42 4825 8.7 0.052c 4.58c 
No culls 

Z. Annala Cutler /!HP 340 171 18008 9.5 0.057 2.88 
SO T. cookers 

Forrest Moc Cutler ½HP 190 70 56200 11.3 0.068 3.38 
25 T. culls 

Plog Bros. Newell 971; 36 3649 10.4 0.059 2.67 
9 T. culls 

Parkdale Apple 
Growers Assoc. Ideal 480 349 32377 10.8 0.065 4.3 

74.5 T. culls 
Dan W . Jordan Newell ,LHP 27 3462 7.8 0.047 2.48 

3.2 T. culls 

The labor costs per box given above are not comparable. Some include nailers, etc ., 
and others only sorters. The table shows the approximate relative cost of power and 
labor . · 

ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME 

Miss Maud Wilson has recently been appointed to the Experiment 
Station staff, in charge of home economics investigations . The work 
which she is doing and which has a bearing upon the use of electricity 
in the home is explained concisely in her own words: 

"This study is being made in cooperation with the Bureau of Home 
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture. Other 
states cooperating are Idaho, Washington, and Rhode I sland . The 
study will show the average time spent on routine tasks in the household, 
and how the time of the homemaker, not required by housekeeping, is 
used. It will show how much time is spent at tasks which demand con
siderable expenditure of physical strength. 

· "The results of this study should be of value to the Committee on 
Electricity along these lines: 

"1. Time used in electrified and non-electrified homes, 
a. Cleaning-with vacuum cleaner. 

-without 
b . Washing-with power washer 

-with hand washer 
c. Dishwashing-with electric dishwasher 

-without 
d. Preparation of meals-with electric stove 

-with wood stove 
e. Ironing-with electric iron 

-with stove iron 
-with mangle. 

"This information will show to what extent electrical devices are 
time-savers; also give a basis for figuring the cost of operation per 
month, for the average family. 

"2. Time spent on tasks for which equipment may be devised or 
improved. 


